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The di†erent reaction routes of n-pentoxy radicals in mixtures were investigated in the temperature range 423È523 KO2/N2
under atmospheric pressure. Flow experiments were performed in several reactors, with wall efficiencies increasing from passi-
vated quartz to Pyrex, and with a great variety of mol fractions of (% of which was varied from D0 to 100% theO2 O2), O2 ;
products, a pentanal-hydroperoxide of 118, pentanal, a methylfuranone (c-valerolactone), pentanol, and threeC5H10O3 Mr
methylfurans were analyzed and identiÐed by GC-MS. Pentanal-hydroperoxide, also called 4-hydroperoxypentanal,

is the major product in passivated quartz vessels. It is formed by two consecutive isomerizations :OxCH(CH2)2CH(OOH)CH3 ,
(i) a fast one, via a six-membered ring transition state and (ii) a much slower one, involving anRO~ ] R~HOH, OOR~HOH

iso O2radical, via a seven-membered ring intermediate : ÈÈÕ ÈÈÕOOR~HOH] HOOR~2HOH, CCCCCO~ CC~CCCOH
iso O2ÈÈÕ ÈÈÕ A chemical mechanism, taking into account all ofCC(OO~)CCCOH CC(OOH)CCC~OH CC(OOH)CCCxO] HO2 .

the experimental results is proposed for reactions of the n-pentoxy radical in oxygen. An analytical steady state solution, based on
the Laplace transform, has been helpful in rejecting or validating candidate models. Rate constants appearing in the proposed
mechanism have been evaluated by the use of an optimization method. This analysis shows that (i) isomerization is the predomi-
nant reaction route, accounting for the diversity of end products ; (ii) homogeneous pentanal is formed by reaction with of anO2iso iso O2isomerized pentoxy radical : ÈÈÕ ÈÈ Õ ÈÈ Õ (iii) methylfurans areCCCCCO~ CC~CCCOH CCCCC~OH CCCCCxO] HO2 ;
also homogeneously produced through an analogous reaction ; (iv) c-valerolactone is formed by a heterogeneous reaction ; penta-
nal and methylfurans are produced in signiÐcant quantities through heterogeneous reactions, especially at low concentrations of
oxygen (\5% The implications of heterogeneous reactions of radicals in atmospheric chemistry and in combustion areO2). RO~
discussed for those reactions can correspond to a sink for radicals.

Introduction

Anthropogenic emissions play a major role in atmospheric
pollution at local and regional levels, not only over large
urban areas and industrialized countries, but also on a global
scale. The formation of photochemical tropospheric ozone,
and other pollutants, is for the most part owing to reactions in
which volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and tropospheric

are involved. The VOCs, emitted into the troposphere,NO
xoriginate from ever-increasing road traffic, industrial use of

solvents etc., and among them species predominate.(PC4)However, the corresponding chemical mechanisms are uncer-
tain ; some questions relevant to the formation of ozone (the
level of which is increasing, particularly over Europe) are mis-
understood and therefore modelling studies remain unrealistic.

In motor-engine combustion, numerous pollutants are
formed near or on the cylinder surface. The formation reac-
tions of those species occur at relatively low temperatures,1,2
ca. 150 to 300 ¡C. Many of these pollutants would be produc-
ed through isomerization reactions of alkoxy2 radicals RO~.
These isomerization reactions, which are in competition with
decomposition reactions, can occur at temperatures lower
than 400 ¡C and lead to bifunctional compounds such as keto-
hydroperoxides.3 It is also known that radicals are keyRO~
intermediates in the degradation of hydrocarbons (RH) and
VOCs, in the atmosphere and/or in combustion, and the rela-
tive importance of products is determined by their competing
reaction pathways. Reactions of small radicals,(C1ÈC3) RO~
methoxy, ethoxy, i-propoxy, have been investigated by optical
means4h6 under total pressures of \50 Torr. Only a few pro-

ducts are formed by the two possible pathways, oxidation and
decomposition, and these products are easily identiÐed. From
a fundamental point of view, Arrhenius parameters need to be
better determined, but basic conclusions can be reached as to
the importance of oxidation and decomposition, according to
temperature and pressure.

Data on compounds with more than three carbon atoms
are limited, and often based upon the extrapolation of experi-
mental studies for smaller species. Kinetic data for long chain

alkoxy radicals are highly uncertain, although(PC4) RO~
their rate constants and product yields are among the main
inputs to be introduced into chemical mechanisms to model
the pollution produced during combustion processes and the
evolution of atmospheric pollution on an urban, regional and
global scale. Intramolecular hydrogen shift-isomerization via a
six-membered ring has been observed for radicals withRO~
four or more carbon atoms in a chain, and accounts for the
diversity7h13 of end products.

Exhaustive reviews, made by Gray et al.,14 and Batt,15 on
the reactions of alkoxy radicals, have covered the literature up
to 1986. Many investigations carried out to determine the
atmospheric degradation reactions of organic compounds
were performed under simulated atmospheric conditions in a
variety of environmental chambers.9h12,16h20 However, owing
to the low reaction rates at room temperature, and to observe
the products formed, high concentrations of radical precursors
were used : for instance, the initial reactant concentrations of
species such as HONO, NO exceeded that of aCH3ONO,
real polluted atmosphere by several orders of magnitude.
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Therefore, acquired data, although interesting, correspond
only partially to atmospheric gas-phase reactions for several
reasons : (i) wall reactions19 and “background reactivity Ï20 and
(ii) excessive concentrations, reducing the reactions in theNO

xreal atmosphere.
A study involving 2- and 3-hexoxy radicals showed that the

1,5-H shift isomerization could represent by far the main
pathway.9 The gas-phase OH radical-initiated reactions of n-
pentane and have been investigated by Atkinson etn-C5D12al.,10 and “NO was included in the reactant mixtures to
convert peroxy radicals to alkoxy radicals and to suppress the
formation of and hence of radicals.Ï AO3 , NO3 C5-species, identiÐed by tandem MS, was foundhydroxycarbonyl
to be consistent with a product formed by two successive
isomerizations of the 2-pentoxy radical. According to previous
results7,8 and the present work, it might be expected that, in
absence of NO, the reaction transforming the radical

into the alkoxy radicalCH3CH(OH)CH2CH2CH2OO~
would no longer exist, and,CH3CH(OH)CH2CH2CH2O~

therefore, a compound would beC5-hydroperoxycarbonyl
formed instead of the species. A similarC5-hydroxycarbonyl
comment can be made about hydroxycarbonyl products
observed from the gas-phase OH radical-initiated reactions of
2,4-dimethylpentan-2-ol and 3,5-dimethylhexan-3-ol.11

We previously7 showed that n-butoxy radicals react in
oxygen (343È503 K) according to two pathways : 1,5-H-shift
isomerization through a six-membered ring transition state
forming radicals,n-C4H8OH CH3CH2CH2CH2O~ ]

and decomposition,C~H2CH2CH2CH2OH, CH2CH2CH2-The di†erence in activationCH2O~] ~C3H7 ] HCHOH.
energies between these two routes (7.7 kcal mol~1) favours
isomerization and enabled us to determine the isomerization
rate constant of the n-butoxy radical, (n-kisom C4H9O)\ 1.3
] 1012 exp([9,700/RT ). Homogeneous formation of butyr-
aldehyde occurs mainly from the isomerized radical

through another isomerization,C~H2CH2CH2CH2OH,
followed byC~H2CH2CH2CH2OH] CH2CH2CH2C~H2OH,

the addition reactionO2 CH2CH2CH2C~H2OH ] O2 ]
since (i) the ratio Mbutyralde-CH2CH2CH2CxO ] HO2 ,

hyde/(butyraldehyde] other isomerization products)N is less
than 0.3 and independent of oxygen concentration, in the
temperature range 448È496 K in passivated quartz reactors,
and (ii) the addition of 0È22.5 ppm quantities of NO does not
a†ect the butyraldehyde formation, whereas it lowers the for-
mation of hydroperoxides. The formation of was foundHO2to be independent of concentration in the time-dependentO2study of Mo� rs et al.,21 which is in agreement with our
measurements that show that butyraldehyde formation is
independent of O2 .

An unreported peroxide 104),(C4H8O3 , Mrbutanal-hydroperoxide, wasOxCHCH2CH2CH2OOH,
shown7,8 to be the main product. It is formed by the addition
of to the isomerized radicalO2 C~H2CH2CH2CH2OH

] ](C~H2CH2CH2CH2OH O2 ~OOCH2CH2CH2CH2OH)
and subsequent isomerization of the radicalHORO2~through a seven-membered ring transition state,

The~OOCH2CH2CH2CH2OH ] HOOCH2CH2CH2C~HOH.
rate constant for n-~OOC4H8OH ] n-HOOC4~H7OH,

exp([17,600/RT ), was estimated, andkisom(nvOOC4H8OH)B 1011
the consequences for atmospheric pollution drawn. The for-
mation of the above bifunctional peroxide (aldehyde and
hydroperoxide) can account for more than 10% of the reac-
tions that consume the radical in the atmosphere, atHORO~2310 K. Decomposition (by light and/or heat) of this hydro-
peroxide produces two radicals, and the Ðnal result is that one
initial radical (n- is replaced by three. The multiplica-C4H9O)
tion of radicals might lead to an increase of tropospheric
ozone of several orders of magnitude in ca. 10 min ; this
increase is limited by di†erent types of termination reactions.
The successive isomerizations, producing hydroperoxide with

104, grow in importance under low NO concentrations (3Mrlg m~3 in rural areas in comparison with more than 30È60 lg
m~3 in city areas, whereas the concentration is aboutO350È60 lg m~3 in rural areas and decreases to 30È40 lg m~3
in cities) and at high temperatures, under summer anticyclonic
conditions. This process may explain the paradoxical coin-
cidence of high concentrations of tropospheric ozone with low
concentrations of NO at the same location.

These experimental7,8 data were recently conÐrmed by
theoretical calculations,22 which came to conclusions in agree-
ment with ours, particularly with regard to implications for
atmospheric chemistry. The isomerization rate constant
for ]HOCH2CH2CH2CH(OO~)CH3 HOC~HCH2CH2CH-

has been determined, in a recent paper,23(OOH)CH3 (k3)during the thermal decomposition of di-n-pentyl peroxide,
in oxygen and in presence of NO. Isomer-H11C5O-OC5H11,ization of the radical (slower than the Ðrst oneOOR~HOH

occurs via a seven-membered ring transitionRO~ ] R~HOH)
state, and is favoured by the presence of the CÈO bond7,23,24
which weakens the two remaining CÈH bonds from their
primary H value by ca. 4 kcal mol~1. It was also established
that, in passivated quartz vessels and in the absence of NO,
the main compound formed in the gas-phase reactions of n-

radicals in mixtures is the pentanal-C5H11O O2/N2hydroperoxide, also called 4-hydroperoxypentanal,
(molecular formulaOxCH(CH2)2CH(OOH)CH3 C5H10O3).Determination of the isomerization rate constant was madek3by comparison with the well-known competing reaction RO2~] NO] RO~ ] NO2 (k7).The isomerization rate constant involving the two H atoms

of the group was found, over the temperature rangeCH2ÈOH
463È523 K to be

k3 \ (6.4^ 0.6)] 1010
] expM[(16 900^ 700) cal mol~1/RT N s~1

and for 1 H atom:

k3(H)\ (3.2^ 0.3)] 1010
] expM[(16 900^ 700) cal mol~1/RT N s~1

The role of heterogeneous reactions in the formation of
end-products was also pointed out :7 with non-passivated
reactors, Pyrex being the most e†ective, butyraldehyde
becomes the main product, in association with low amounts
of 2,3-dihydrofuran, a monooxygenated heterocyclic species.
Previously, Eberhard et al.9 observed the formation of
furanes, hexyl nitrates and other unidentiÐed compounds
during a study of the isomerization reactions of 2- and 3-
hexoxy radicals in a TeÑon chamber. Investigations on the

radical, for which isomerization is expected to playn-C5H11Oa more signiÐcant role, are obviously needed to improve our
knowledge on the low temperature combustion and atmo-
spheric degradation of n-pentane. We soon noticed the
occurrence of homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions for
the n-pentoxy radical in mixtures, and we attempted toO2/N2understand their role in order to apply this knowledge to
atmospheric chemistry and combustion. This is possible if we
are able to determine which products are formed in the gas-
phase and which are formed heterogeneously, and are also
able to determine their kinetic data. To reach this objective,
several reactors with di†erent wall efficiencies, and a great
variety of mixtures, have been used. From the experi-O2/N2mental results : (i) an exhaustive formation mechanism of pro-
ducts has been recommended ; (ii) a suitable method has been
used to optimize the numerical rate constant values at 473 K.

Experimental
Some speciÐc points of the experimental set-up and operating
conditions that were previously described,7 need to be re-
called. Di-n-pentylperoxide, from which n-pentoxy radicals are
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generated by pyrolysis was synthesized(ROwOR] 2RO~),
according to the classical method of Welch et al.25 The
vapour of this ROwOR peroxide is entrained in a Ñow of N2 ,
and mixed with a Ñow of the resulting mixture aO2 ; (O2/N2few tenths of ppm of di-n-pentylperoxide) Ñows into the reac-
tion vessel, which is located in a thermoregulated oven (^0.5
K). The Ñows of and were measured and electronicallyN2 O2regulated by mass Ñow controllers RDM 280 from lÏAir
Liquide Alphagaz. Many experiments were carried out under
low concentrations of to maintain an accurate knowledgeO2 ;
of the an OTO-SX45 mixture of (guaranteed[O2] O2/N2molar concentration of 4.51%, supplied also by lÏAirO2Liquide) was used instead of Flow experiments were per-O2 .
formed in several cylindrical reactors in the temperature range
433È523 K under atmospheric pressure. The gas Ñow was con-
tinuously sampled, at the vessel outlet, and the products con-
densed in a liquid nitrogen trap, for times ranging from 20 to
60 min. When an experiment was stopped, the condensed pro-
ducts were dissolved in (ca. 50 ll) methanol or acetonitrile,
and (0.5È1 ll) samples were injected (in the split mode, about
1/60 of the sample Ñowing through the GC column) onto a
capillary column, HP-1, 25.0 m] 0.20 mm] 0.50 lm, of a
GC-MS Saturn II from Varian ; the carrier gas was He
99.9999%, the injector and the transfer line temperatures were
393 K. Two di†erent GC oven temperature programmes were
used : (I) from 313 K (4 min), 5 K min~1 to 423 K (22 min),
and 4 min at 423 K (total time 30 min), (II) from 313 to 363 K
in 5 min (10 K min~1), 363 to 373 K in 5 min (2 K min~1),
and 373 to 423 K (10 K min~1) (total time 15 min).

To distinguish homogeneous from heterogeneous reactions,
four di†erent types of reactors were used : (1) passivated7
quartz, (2) boric-acid-coated quartz, (3) quartz rinsed with
hydroÑuoric acid HF and (4) Pyrex glass.

The best reactor, for which passivation of the walls towards
radicals is the most e†ective, is a boric-acid-coated quartz
vessel, subsequently treated by the slow reaction of H2] O2(1 : 1) at ca. 780 K. If the wall is well conditioned, isH2O2easily produced by the slow reaction of hydrogen. As shown
by GC-MS chromatograms, when the passivation began to
degrade, the level of hydroperoxypentanal (peaks 11 and 11@)
decreased signiÐcantly (all other parameters, residence time,
temperature etc. being maintained equal) whereas that of
species such as c-valerolactone (peak 10) increased. Under
good conditions, hydroperoxypentanal is the major product,
and is the only one formed entirely in the gas-phase, as shown
below. If its formation is reduced, this means that heter-
ogeneous reactions increase to the detriment of homogeneous
reactions, and that the passivation has to be updated. When
deterioration of wall conditions was observed, a further treat-
ment, by the slow reaction was applied, but some-H2/O2 ,
times the initial state of the wall could not be restored, and
the degraded reactor had to be replaced by a new one.

Results

Analysis of compounds

The GC-MS chromatogram displayed in Fig. 1 shows the
products generated in an experiment carried out at 483 K in a
passivated quartz reactor (mixture 1 : 1, residenceO2/N2 ,
time 13 s). The following list summarizes (total ion current
TIC, electron impact, EI, versus time in s) the species observed
in order of elution, retention time (GC oven temperature pro-
gramme I applied), formula and (1) 157 s, 2,3-dihydrofu-Mr :
ran, 70 ; (2) 161 s, butanalC4H6O, Mr CH3CH2CH2CHO,

72 ; (3) 165 s, butan-2-oneC4H8O, Mr CH3COCH2CH3 ,
72 ; (4) 180 s, 2-methylfuran, 82 ; (5)C4H8O, Mr C5H6O, Mr201 s, 2,3-dihydro-5-methylfuran, 84 ; (6) 264 s,C5H8O, Mrtetrahydro-2-methylfuran, 86 ; (7) 294 s, pentanalC5H10O, Mr86 ; (8) 454 s, pentan-1-CH3CH2CH2CH2CHO, C5H10O, Mr

Fig. 1 GC-MS (EI) chromatogram of products obtained with a
passivated quartz reactor, mm, residence time 13 s, 483 K/i \ 16

ol 88 ; (9) 600 s, 4-CH3CH2CH2CH2CH2OH, C5H12O, Mroxopentanal 100 ;H3COCH2CH2CH2CHO, C5H8O2 , Mr(10) 800 s, 2-(3H)-dihydro-5-methylfuranone (c-valerolactone),
100 ; (11) 870 s, hydroperoxypentanal,C5H8O2 , Mr C5H10O3 ,

118 ; (11@) 970 s, hydroperoxypentanal, 118.Mr C5H10O3 , Mr4-Hydroperoxypentanal, which can also be called pentanal-
hydroperoxide or oxohydroperoxide, elutes after a long time
(ca. 100 s) and always exhibits the same mass spectrum.
The unconsumed di-n-pentyl peroxide, CH3(CH2)4OÈ

146, elutes only at 1370 s andO(CH2)4CH3 , C10H22O2 , Mris not shown on the various chromatograms.
The identiÐcation of each species was performed, as pre-

viously,7 by computer comparison between their EI mass
spectrum with the NIST 92 library and subsequent purchase
of the library recommended compound which was then
injected under identical chromatographic conditions ; if the
retention time and mass spectrum were the same as the
product, positive identiÐcation was achieved. Chemical ioniza-
tion CI mass spectra were also often used to ensure identiÐca-
tion of the molecular peak of the investigated product. For
unreported species, such as peaks 11 and 11@, a speciÐc and
detailed study23 was carried out, by GC-MS and GC-MS-MS
[EI and chemical ionization CI conditions]. After micro-NH3preparative GC separation of this peroxide was performed, 1H
NMR spectra were also acquired. They established the struc-
ture of two cyclic isomers, (3S*,6S*)-3a-hydroxy-6-methyl-1,2-
dioxane and (3R*,6S*)-3a-hydroxy-
6-methyl-1,2-dioxane. The 4-hydroperoxypentanal OHCÈ

is very likely formed in the gas(CH2)2ÈCH(OOH)ÈCH3phase and is in equilibrium with these two cyclic epimers,
which are predominant in the liquid phase at room tem-
perature.23

InÑuence of wall conditions

Experiments carried out at the same temperature, 483 K, with
the same mixture of 1 : 1, and residence times 11È13 s,O2/N2 ,
gave rise to less or more products (in variety and in quantity)
depending upon the nature of walls. In Fig. 1È4 are, respec-
tively, displayed GC-MS chromatograms of products formed
in (chromatographic peaks are normalized with respect to the
highest one) : (1) a passivated quartz reactor (inner diameter,
id, 16 mm, residence time 13 s, boric acid coating and treat-
ment by the slow reaction, at 780 K) ; (2) the sameH2/O2 ,
quartz reactor (id 16 mm, residence time 13 s), but with a
degraded passivation ; (3) a quartz reactor (id 10 mm,
residence time 11 s, rinsed with HF and washed with deion-
ized water and ethanol) ; and (4) a Pyrex reactor (id 10 mm,
residence time 11 s, rinsed with HF and washed with deion-
ized water and ethanol).

It can be noticed that the complexity and number of pro-
ducts formed increase on going from a Pyrex reactor, Fig. 4,
(for which heterogeneous reactions are enhanced) to a passi-
vated quartz reactor, Fig. 1, where heterogeneous reactions
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Fig. 2 GC-MS (EI) chromatogram of products obtained with a
quartz reactor with degraded passivation, mm, residence time/i\ 16
13 s, 483 K

Fig. 3 GC-MS (EI) chromatogram of products obtained with a
quartz reactor rinsed with HF, mm, residence time 11 s,/i \ 10
483 K

Fig. 4 GC-MS (EI) chromatogram of products obtained with a
Pyrex reactor, mm, residence time 11 s, 483 K/i \ 10

are minimized and, on the contrary, gas-phase reactions are
largely predominant. Hydroperoxypentanal (peaks 11 and 11@)
is the major product (70% of the products formed), whereas
the pentanal percentage is 23%. The other products represent
only a low percentage, methylfurans (peaks 4, 5 and 6), oxo-
pentanal (peak 9), c-valerolactone (peak 10), or C4-species
issued from decomposition (peaks 1È3).

By comparison to the reference chromatogram of Fig. 1, it
can be noted that, with degraded passivation (Fig. 2), heter-
ogeneous reactions increase, but gas-phase reactions remain
important : pentanal (7), 4-oxopentanal (9), and c-
valerolactone (10) increase, whereas hydroperoxypentanal (11,
11@) decreases a great deal. Table 1 summarizes data obtained
with four types of wall ; the observed e†ects are spectacular.
From these results and our previous study on n-butoxy7 rad-
icals, an analogy can be made between the formation of buty-
rolactone and that of c-valerolactone(C4H6O2) (C5H8O2),O-heterocyclic species that di†er by a group. In eachCH2case, the lactone is produced through a heterogeneous process
from an radical.HORO~2Comparison of the product formed only in the gas phase
(hydroperoxypentanal) with that formed heterogeneously (c-
valerolactone), or of species formed at the same time in the gas
phase and heterogeneously (pentanal and 2,3-dihydro-5-
methylfuran) shows an increase of the various ratios (c-
valerolactone/hydroperoxypentanal), (pentanal/hydroperoxy-
pentanal) and (2,3-dihydro-5-methylfuran/hydroperoxy-
pentanal) with increasing activity of the walls. It can be assert-
ed that hydroperoxypentanal can only be formed in the gas
phase : its level is a maximum with passivated walls, decreas-
ing dramatically with more active walls ; for decreasing levels
of the hydroperoxide, increasing levels of the lactone are
observed, and vice versa. The lactone and the hydroperoxide
are formed from the same radical. The concentrationHORO2~of 4-oxopentanal also increases when wall passivation deterio-
rates, but it seems that this aldehyde-ketone is formed through
heterogeneous decomposition of the hydroperoxide.

Pentanal seems to be generated both in the gas phase and
on the walls, because the greater the e†ect of the walls the
more pentanal becomes important until it is almost the sole
product in the case of Pyrex. This is proof of a heterogeneous
pathway. However, pentanal is also formed in the gas phase
after isomerization, according to a mechanism we Ðrst pointed
out for butanal, in the system; butanal wasn-butoxy/O2formed through the following sequence :

andCCCCO~] C~CCCOH] CCCC~OH, CCCC~OH
It will be demonstrated below] O2] CCCCxO] HO2 .

(Reaction mechanism set-up : mathematical study) that penta-
nal formation occurs after isomerization. It will also be shown
that, at a high enough concentration of (5È100% ofO2 O2),pentanal formation is independent of whereas at lowO2 ,

(ca. 0È5%) the aldehyde level rises owing to the heter-[O2]ogeneous route.
The three methylfurans formed are mainly heterogeneously

generated because their concentration grows with wall effi-

Table 1 Evolution of the percentage of products as a function of the reactor wall

passivated reactor “degradedÏ reactor “HFÏ reactor Pyrex reactor
species (Fig. 1) (Fig. 2) (Fig. 3) (Fig. 4)

hydroperoxypentanal (%) 70 12.6 0 0
peaks (11 and 11@)

pentanal (%) 23 36.7 72.7 93.5
peak (7)

c-valerolactone (%) 2.5 19.2 11.8 3.6
peak (10)

oxopentanal (%) 1.8 28.2 1.1 1.3
peak (9)

methyldihydrofuran (%) 1.7 3.2 4.3 1.5
peak (5)
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ciency (towards destruction of radicals). The most impressive
e†ect is observed for 2,3-dihydro-5-methylfuran (peak 5),
which becomes the main product in the very low concen-O2tration range (ca. 0È1%). It will be shown later that a homoge-
neous reaction with also contributes to the formation ofO2methylfurans.

The results obtained with a Pyrex reactor (id 10 mm) seem
surprising, but are in agreement with similar observations
made with the system. The initial peroxiden-butoxy/O2ROÈOR, from which radicals are created, must always beRO~
decomposed to the same extent in various reactors if the
experimental conditions, temperature and residence time, are
the same. In fact, with Pyrex, ROwOR is entirely consumed;
thus, we have to assume that this decomposition partly occurs
on the surface, producing directly pentanal without the inter-
mediate of a radical reaction. Therefore, investigations in
Pyrex vessels must be carefully interpreted.

Under conditions favourable to gas-phase reactions only
two products predominate : the oxohydroperoxide and the
aldehyde ; products formed by heterogeneous reactions are
also present but only in low concentrations. In contrast, if the
reactor walls were very active many di†erent species arise :
furans, lactone, aldehyde, aldehydeÈketone, etc. To sum up,
investigations upon wall conditions enabled us to understand
which products are formed in the gas phase and which pro-
ducts are generated on the surface. However, the investiga-
tions were not sufficient to determine the n-pentoxy/O2chemical mechanism, but this gap has been Ðlled by per-
forming studies as a function [O2].

Investigations as a function of oxygen concentration

The multiplicity of products, as well as the relative ratios
between these products as a function of the nature of the wall,
reveals the coexistence of homogeneous and heterogeneous
reactions. If, indeed, only homogeneous reactions or only het-
erogeneous reactions were to occur, the observed products
would be the same in each case. The products are formed
mainly via various radical intermediates. The evolution of
each of these radicals will enable us to : (i) set up the chemical
mechanism of reaction of n-pentoxy radicals in oxygen, by fol-
lowing the sequence of successive reactions and (ii) show pre-
cisely the formation of the di†erent species.

Whereas the starting radical contains one oxygenRO~
atom, it predominantly produces (passivated reactor, O2/N2mixtures) species with three O atoms, hydroperoxypentanal

and also low concentrations of species with two OC5H10O3 ,
atoms, c-valerolactone and 4-oxopentanal. As molec-C5H8O2ular oxygen intervenes at several points in the chemical
mechanism of n-pentoxy radicals, a detailed study employing
various was needed to identify the oxygen-dependent[O2]reaction pathways. When experiments are carried out under
very low homogeneous reactions with oxygen are dis-[O2],advantaged to the beneÐt of heterogeneous reactions. This
was another reason to undertake investigations under oxygen
with a mol fraction ranging from B0 to[O2]/([O2]] [N2])100% of O2 .

Fig. 5È8 display GC-MS (EI) chromatograms of species
(peak numbering is the same) formed during experiments
carried out in the same passivated quartz reactor, id 16 mm,
residence time ca. 35 s, at 463 K, under decreasing oxygen
percentages of, respectively, 42.9, 4.51, 1.29 and 0.45%. With
decreasing particularly in the range B0È5%, it can be[O2],noticed that : (i) the 2,3-dihydro-5-methylfuran (peak 5)
increases continuously until it becomes the main peak, (ii) the
concentrations of polyoxygenated species decrease, especially
hydroperoxypentanal (11 and 11@) but also 4-oxopentanal (9),
and c-valerolactone (10).

At 473 K, a series of experiments were performed in the
same quartz passivated reactor (id 16 mm) and with the same
overall Ñow of 120 ml min~1, which gave a residence time

Fig. 5 GC-MS (EI) chromatogram of products obtained with 42.9%
463 KO2 ,

Fig. 6 GC-MS (EI) chromatogram of products obtained with 4.51%
463 KO2 ,

Fig. 7 GC-MS (EI) chromatogram of products obtained with 1.29%
463 KO2 ,

Fig. 8 GC-MS (EI) chromatogram of products obtained with 0.45%
463 KO2 ,
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q\ 26 s. We investigated the evolution of products versus
In Fig. 9, 12 and 13 are displayed, respectively, plots[O2].representing the ratios (pentanal/hydroperoxypentanal), (2,3-

dihydro-5-methylfuran/hydroperoxypentanal) and (c-
valerolactone/hydroperoxypentanal) versus it can beO2 ;
observed that these curves increase steeply when decreasesO2(\10% These results were systematically analyzed toO2).establish all the formation pathways of end products and to
build up the chemical mechanism. For c-valerolactone and
hydroperoxypentanal we can already choose their formation
reactions, without the need of a mathematical solution, since
their formation can only occur through the intermediate of
the radical.OOR~HOH

Formation of c-valerolactone and hydroperoxypentanal

4-Oxopentanal is assumed to be formed through heter-
ogeneous decomposition of the oxohydroperoxide. The oxo-
pentanal concentration was observed to be always much
lower than that of the oxohydroperoxide, because gas-phase
reactions are favoured (passivated vessel and the presence of

Therefore, if is less than a few %, formation of theO2). [O2]oxohydroperoxide is lowered and that of oxopentanal still
much more so. Accordingly, the oxopentanal concentration
can be neglected before that of the hydroperoxide. It was also
noted that, for long residence times, when the initial peroxide
ROÈOR is practically consumed, the c-valerolactone concen-
tration does not change, that of hydroperoxypentanal
decreases whereas [4-oxopentanal] increases, when the con-
centration of all other products remains unchanged.

To check the assumption that c-valerolactone and hydro-
peroxypentanal are produced from the same radical, the ratio
(c-valerolactone/hydroperoxypentanal) was investigated as a
function of the percentage of A series of experiments wereO2 .
performed at 473 K, q\ 26 s ; at low the OTO-SX45[O2],mixture of (molar concentration of wasO2/N2 O2 \ 4.51%)
substituted for O2 .

A plot of the ratio (c-valerolactone/hydroperoxypentanal)
against (Fig. 13) can be split into two parts : one at high[O2],(from 10 to 100% of and a second one of low[O2] O2), [O2](from 10 to B0% of The ratio is practically constant inO2).the high concentration range, which means that the corre-
sponding ratio of rate constants is independent of This isO2 .
in agreement with our assumption, as shown by the reaction
sequence shown in Scheme 1.

The n-pentoxy radical undergoes a fast isomerization (1,
[1), giving the isomerized radical CH3C~HCH2CH2CH2OH
(through the intermediate of a six-membered ring transition
state), which is followed by an addition of oxygen. The so-
formed radical can reactCH3C(OO~)HCH2CH2CH2OH
according to two pathways : either a second isomerization,
leading Ðnally to the major product, the oxohydroperoxide, or
a heterogeneous reaction producing an O-heterocyclic species,

Scheme 1

the c-valerolactone. In agreement with the above reaction
scheme, the ratio c-valerolactone/hydroperoxypentanal is of
zero order with respect to oxygen.

At low percentages of oxygen, reaction (4) becomes the rate-
limiting step in the formation of hydroperoxypentanal. Conse-
quently, radicals increase,CH3C(OOH)HCH2CH2C~HOH
and as the second isomerization (3, [3) is reversible, in the
end, more radicals areCH3C(OO~)HCH2CH2CH2OH
present, which enhances the formation of c-valerolactone to
the detriment of hydroperoxypentanal. It can also be noted
that the reverse reaction ([2) can be neglected as its activa-
tion energy is ca. 30 kcal mol~1. To simplify, it can be con-
sidered that at low percentages, the formation of theO2lactone is favoured because that of the hydroperoxide
becomes slower.

The value of reported in Table 3 has been evaluatedk9 ,
from the c-valerolactone/hydroperoxypentanal ratio at high

concentration (P10% ofO2 O2).

Reaction mechanism set-up : mathematical study
Methodology

Our purpose is twofold : it consists in building up the reaction
mechanism and at the same time evaluating the rate constants
involved in this mechanism. The following methodology has
been used. We Ðrst deÐne all the di†erent possible pathways
leading to the formation of a given species. These di†erent
pathways are systematically investigated. Each model is math-
ematically expressed by a set of linear Ðrst-order di†erential
equations. Next, the analytical solution of each set of equa-
tions is looked for, and an expression of the evolution with O2of the concentration ratios of reaction products is deduced,
the ratios which have been experimentally determined (the
resolution is carried out by the Laplace transform method,
with the stationary state approximation). The interest in an
analytical solution lies in the fact that it becomes possible to
make predictions from that model, particularly about the
behaviour of functions, without introducing numerical values
of the rate constants (numerical resolution requires, indeed,
numerical values). If the function study reveals discrepancies
that are found to be unacceptable between the results of the
model and the experiments, the assumption was then rejected.
In the contrary case, we go to the next step, which is the iden-
tiÐcation of the rate constants appearing in the provisionally
retained model, through an optimization method. If the iden-
tiÐcation leads to physically unrealistic values of the rate con-
stants, the model is then rejected. In the opposite case, it is
considered as plausible. The model we are proposing at the
end of this paper has been chosen from those which, at the
stage of optimization, succeeded by giving a faithful descrip-
tion of the experimental results, from values of rate constants
considered to be realistic. The results obtained from numerical
simulation are displayed.

Homogeneous formation mechanism of pentanal

In the gas phase, pentanal can be generated in the presence of
according to two routes : either from the initialO2 CCCCCO~

radical (assumption 1, reaction 6@) or from the CCCCC~OH
radical (assumption 2, reaction 6) (Scheme 2). In each case, it
is supposed to be formed exclusively in the presence of ItO2 .
will be shown later that only assumption 2 is consistent with
our experimental results.

In the case of assumption 1, and taking into account the
stationary state approximation, it can be shown that the ratio
[pentanal]/[hydroperoxypentanal] is a linear function of the
molecular concentration of oxygen, denoted O2 :

f (O2) \
(k3 ] k9)k6@ (k2 O2] k~1)

k1k2 k3
(1)
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Scheme 2

Fig. 9 shows the experimental values of this ratio. At high
concentrations of eqn. (1) has to explain the Ñat levelO2 ,
experimentally observed for concentrations of( fexpB 0.3 O2higher than 5%). Let us note and the limits of theO2min O2max
oxygen concentration for which this Ñat level is observed

mol cm~3 and mol cm~3) :(O2minB8]1017 O2maxB1.6]1019
is independent of for in the range tof (O2) O2 , O2 O2min O2max .

The model accounts for experiments if, and only if

k~1 A k2 O2max (2)

If eqn. (2) is not valid, taking into account the values of k2and then the above model is wrong (it is impossible tok~1 ,
obtain a quasi-constant ratio for the concentrationO2min , O2max
range). To refute assumption 1, it is sufficient to show that if
eqn. (2) is true then it leads to an abnormal result. Thus f (O2)indeed becomes, if moreover [c-valerolactone] isk9@ k3much lower than [hydroperoxypentanal] :

f (O2)B
k6@ k~1
k1k2

By using the steady state value determined from the experi-
ments, we Ðnd :fexp B 0.3,

k6@
k2

\ fexp
k1

k~1
B 0.3

k1
k~1

(3)

Eqn. (3) is incompatible with the ratios andk1/k~1 k6@ /k2 .
The calculated value of the Ðrst ratio is 1210 (Thergas(k1/k~1)software),28 whereas the second one must be lower(k6@ /k2)than 0.1. Thus, we have proven that, in the framework of
assumption 1, if the model enables one to Ðnd a Ñat level

Fig. 9 Experimental data and the analytical steady state for the
pentanal/hydroperoxypentanal ratio versus at 473 KO2

(quasi-constant ratio for the considered concentrationO2range) it cannot predict its value.
Applying the same type of argument to assumption 2, the

ratio [pentanal]/[hydroperoxypentanal] then becomes a
decreasing function of the molecular concentration of oxygen :

f (O2) \
(k3] k9)k5 k6

k2 k3(k6O2] k~5)
(4)

A quasi-constant ratio for can only be found if :f (O2)

k~5 A k6 O2max (5)

Eqn. (5) being plausible, the model is able to give a quasi-
constant ratio, on the concentration range. Can itO2min , O2max
predict the Ñat level numerical value? Taking into account
eqn. (5), eqn. (4) becomes, with the approximation that k9 @
k3 :

f (O2) B
k6 k5

k2 k~5
(6)

The measured steady state, enables us to write :fexpB 0.3,

k6
k2

\ fexp
k~5
k5

B 0.3
k~5
k5

(7)

Knowing that eqn. (7) is valid, and wek5/k~5\ 15.7,28
Ðnd:

k6B M(0.3k2)/15.7N\ 0.019 k2
In conclusion, we note that only the second assumption

(pentanal generated, in presence of from theO2 , CCCCC~OH
radical, enables us to describe the experimental results atk6)high [O2].

Taking account of heterogeneous reactions

Eqn. (6) gives the ratio [pentanal]/[hydroperoxypentanal] in
the case where only the gas-phase reaction is taken into
account. This relation, implying a constant ratio in the O2concentration range experimentally investigated, is the proof
that we have to introduce a heterogeneous reaction (for passi-
vated quartz reactors), so as to take into account the experi-
mental results at low concentrations of oxygen.

We take as a starting assumption that heterogeneous reac-
tions producing pentanal can occur from the CCCCCO~
radical (reaction 17), from the radical (reactionCC~CCCOH
13) or from the radical (reaction 10). Moreover,CCCCC~OH
we have to introduce reactions producing 2,3-dihydro-5-
methylfuran. The two other methylfurans are not taken into
account, owing to their low concentration. We thus suppose,
as a Ðrst assumption, that dihydro-5-methylfuran is exclu-
sively formed by a heterogeneous pathway, and we take as
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conceiveable reactions that of the radical (reactionCCCCCO~
16), the radical (reaction 11), or theCC~CCCOH CCCCC~OH
radical (reaction 15) (Scheme 3).

Two cases have been investigated. In the Ðrst one we
assumed that there was no dihydro-5-methylfuran production
from the radical In that case, the steadyCCCCCO~ (k16 \ 0).
state analytical solution study revealed unacceptable discrep-
ancies between model and experimental observations. The
solution obtained with implies that if the ratiok16\ 0
pentanal/hydroperoxypentanal is quasi-invariant in the range

then, necessarily, the ratio (pentanal/dihydro-5-[O2min , O2max]
methylfuran) is quasi-linear for which is evidentlyO2O O2max ,
not experimentally veriÐed (Fig. 10). As a conclusion of the
analytical study, models assuming no dihydro-5-methylfuran
production before the Ðrst isomerization must be rejected.

In the second case, dihydro-5-methylfuran was supposed to
be formed from We also supposed thatCCCCCO~ (k16D 0).
reactions 11 and 15 could be neglected (production of
dihydro-5-methylfuran only through reaction 16), and that
there was only one heterogeneous reaction producing penta-
nal (10, 13 or 17, exclusively). Analysis of a steady state solu-
tion did not produce a priori incoherences with the
experimental results. We therefore moved on to the following
step, which consisted of the search for rate constants appear-
ing in this model that give the best prediction of the measured
values of the ratios of pentanal/hydroperoxypentanal and
pentanal/dihydromethylfuran. To do this we used an opti-
mization method, following a methodology described later in

Fig. 10 Experimental data and the analytical steady state for the
pentanal/dihydromethylfuran ratio versus at 473 KO2

this paper. After a successful analytical solution inspection
(already mentioned), a second test was applied to the model :
numerical values for the rate constants obtained from the
optimization procedure must be physically realistic, according
to our knowledge of involved reactions. At this point the
model failed : as soon as a heterogeneous reaction
(dihydromethylfuran or pentanal, or respectively) isk16 k17 ,
supposed to occur from the radical, its associatedCCCCCO~
rate constant takes a disproportionate value. This result is not
surprising ; in the contrary case, those reactions would not be
able to compete with the Ðrst isomerization (reaction 1), which
is very fast. As a consequence, every heterogeneous reaction
located before the Ðrst isomerization can only have a negli-
gible e†ect on the concentrations of pentanal or dihydro-5-
methylfuran as soon as one assigns to that reaction a physi-
cally realistic value. But the experimental results clearly show
that these heterogeneous reactions are certainly not negligible.

Since none of the working assumptions retained at this
stage are satisfactory, we have to introduce a modiÐcation in
the proposed mechanism. We are going to demonstrate in the
following that assuming a homogeneous production of dihy-
dromethylfuran leads to an acceptable model.

Homogeneous formation of dihydromethylfuran

From the similarity of the results concerning pentanal and
dihydromethylfuran, it can be thought that they are formed by
similar pathways. The ratio, indeed, of one or the other of
these two species (with hydroperoxypentanal) is a strongly
decreasing function of for oxygen concentrations lowerO2 ,
than 5% (see Fig. 11 and 12). For concentrations higher than
5%, one Ðnds the presence of a Ñat level in each case. We have
already mentioned that, for the ratio pentanal/
hydroperoxypentanal, this experimentally observed level is
located at ca. 0.3. The level of the ratio dihydro-5-
methylfuran/hydroperoxypentanal is about eight times lower
(0.04), but remains signiÐcant. The formation of dihydro-5-
methylfuran through an homogeneous pathway, in the pres-
ence of could be an explanation of the fact that thisO2 ,
species is still observed, at non-negligible quantities (although
these remain low), under high concentrations.O2To locate the homogeneous reaction leading to dihydro-5-
methylfuran, we shall adopt the same procedure as for penta-
nal, by neglecting, as a Ðrst approximation, the heterogeneous
reactions (this approximation is valid for concentrationsO2higher than 5%). We shall suppose a priori that dihydro-5-
methylfuran can be formed from the radicalCCCCCO~
(assumption 1), from the radical (assumption 2)CC~CCCOH
or from the radical (assumption 3) (Scheme 4).CCCCC~OH
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Fig. 11 Experimental data and the numerical solution at time t \ 5 s
for the pentanal/ hydroperoxypentanal ratio versus at 473 KO2

Before going further, it is advisable to verify that the addi-
tion of homogeneous reactions for dihydro-5-methylfuran
does not modify the conclusions relative to the homogeneous
production of pentanal. If eqn. (4) remainsk14\ 0,
unchanged, and the following analysis remains valid. For the
contrary case, the expression of the ratio pentanal/

Fig. 12 Experimental data and the numerical solution at time t \ 5 s
for the dihydromethylfuran/hydroperoxypentanal ratio versus atO2473 K

hydroperoxypentanal becomes :

f (O2) \
(k3] k9)k5 k6

k2 k3[(k6 ] k14)O2] k~5]

The quasi-invariance condition of this ratio in the range
is slightly modiÐed :[O2min , O2max]

k~5 A (k6 ] k14)O2max (8)

Nothing being opposed to the veriÐcation of this relation,
eqn. (6) and (7) are valid in every case.

At present, let us observe the ratio dihydro-5-methylfuran/
hydroperoxypentanal. Within the framework of assumption 1

it can be demonstrated by the same(k18D 0, k12\ 0, k14 \ 0)
kind of argument used for homogeneous pentanal that the
model accounts for the experimentally observed Ñat level only
if :

k~1
k2

A 2 ] 1019

The orders of magnitude of and from the literaturek~1 k2are against the veriÐcation of this relation, which leads us to
reject assumption 1.

Moving on to assumption 2 it(k12 D 0, k14 \ 0, k18\ 0),
can be shown that the condition to be veriÐed by the rate
constants to describe the Ñat level becomes :

k12
k2

B 0.04 (9)

In the frame of assumption 3 the(k14 D 0, k12 \ 0, k18 \ 0),
same analysis leads to :

k14
k2

B 2.5] 10~3 (10)

by using the calculated value : k5/k~5 \ 15.7.28
Eqn. (9) and (10) being plausible, neither assumptions 2 nor

3 can be excluded at the end of the present analysis.

Homogeneous and heterogeneous formation of pentanal and
dihydro-5-methylfuran

Taking into account what has been concluded about the for-
mation of pentanal and dihydro-5-methylfuran, homoge-
neously as well as heterogeneously, it remains only to examine
the routes represented in Scheme 5 : heterogeneous reactions
(dihydro-5-methylfuran and pentanal) from the CC~CCCOH
or radicals, homogeneous production ofCCCCC~OH
dihydro-5-methylfuran from the same species, and homoge-

Scheme 4
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Scheme 5

neous production of pentanal from the radicalCCCCC~OH
(Scheme 5).

For the model taking into account the whole of these reac-
tions, the analytical expressions of the ratios pentanal/
hydroperoxypentanal and pentanal/dihydro-5-methylfuran
are, respectively, written as

f (O2)\
b1O2 ] b0

O2(a2 O2 ] 1)
(11)

and

g(O2)\
b1O2 ] b0

a2 O22] a1O2] 1
(12)

The expression of the parameters appearing in these rela-
tions is given in the Appendix. In particular, it can be shown
from those relations that :

b1 \ b0
b1
b0

(13)

Eqn. (8) also enables one to establish :

(k6 ] k14)O2max @ k~5F
Ga2O2max @ 1

a2O2max @ a1
F
Ga2B 0

a2B 0

This enables us to reduce the number of parameters present in
eqn. (11) and (12) to, respectively,

f (O2)B b1 ]
b0
O2

(14)

and

g(O2)B
b0(b1O2] b0)
b0(a1O2 ] 1)

(15)

Analysis of the functions and does not revealf (O2) g(O2)incoherences with experimental results, thus we can imple-
ment the optimization method to identify the rate constants
appearing in this mechanism. We look for parameters b0 , b1,and minimizing the sum of the quadratic di†erencesa1 b0 ,
between the calculated and measured values of pentanal/
hydroperoxypentanal and pentanal/dihydromethylfuran ratios
(minimax problem, solved by the sequential quadratic pro-
gramming algorithm, Matlab software). All the trials realized
with di†erent initial estimates led to the following result :

b0\ 2.6] 1016 b1\ 0.30

a1\ 7.0] 10~19 b0\ 0.60

Fig. 9 and 10 show good agreement between the model and
experimental data, the identiÐed values being used for calcu-
lation. Subsequently we use analytical expres-b0 , b1, a1, b0sions, given in the Appendix, to get the rate constant values.
With eqn. (8) and the approximations k9@ k3 , k10@

we obtain the following set of alge-k~5 , k15 @ k~5 , k11 @ k5braic equations :

b0 B
(k5 k10] k13 k~5)

k2 k~5
B 2.6] 1016 (16a)

b1 B
k6 k5

k2 k~5
B 0.30 (16b)

a1B
k5 k14] k12 k~5
k5 k15 ] k11k~5

B 7.0] 10~19 (16c)

and

b0 B
k5 k10] k13 k~5
k5 k15] k11 k~5

B 0.60 (16d)

By taking we obtain from eqn, (16b) :k5/k~5\ 15.7,28

k6
k2

B 0.019 (17)

If there is only one heterogeneous pathway for pentanal,
and for dihydro-5-methylfuran only one heterogeneous
pathway and only one homogeneous pathway, the following
ratios are, respectively, obtained from eqn. (16a), (16d) and
(16c) :

k10
k2

B 1.7] 1015 (18a) or
k13
k2

B 2.6] 1016 (19a)

k15
k2

B 2.8] 1015 (18b) or
k11
k2

B 4.3] 1016 (19b)

k14
k2

B 1.9] 10~3 (18c) or
k12
k2

B 3 ] 10~2 (19c)

Taking we obtain the values summarized ink2 B 10~13,
Table 2, in which is also shown the recombination coefficient
c, for the heterogeneous reactions (calculations are performed
by considering that heterogeneous reactions occur in the
kinetic regime). We want to point out that these proposed rate
constant numerical values depend on the choice of whichk2 ,
cannot be deduced from our experiments. All sets of rate con-
stants verifying eqn. (17) to (19) ratios will be in agreement
with our experimental results.
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Table 2 Proposed set of rate constants numerical values

homogeneous heterogeneous homogeneous heterogeneous
pentanal pentanal dihydro-5-methylfuran dihydro-5-methylfuran

reaction 6 10 13 14 12 15 11
k 1.9] 10~15 170 2600 1.9] 10~16 3 ] 10~15 280 4300
c 5 ] 10~3 8 ] 10~2 8 ] 10~3 0.13

We must now decide which pathways lead to pentanal and
dihydro-5-methylfuran formation. All possibilities being open,
we keep in mind that heterogeneous pentanal is produced
from the same radical as the homogeneous pentanal, i.e. the

radical (reaction 10). The position, indeed, of theCCCCC~OH
free bond should promote the formation of the CxO double
bond. It is a similar reason which leads us to think that
dihydro-5-methylfuran would, at the opposite, be formed from

radical (reactions 11 and 12). The free bond posi-CC~CCCOH
tion could, indeed, favour the formation of these cyclic species.
These assumptions are retained for the numerical simulation
presented below. The proposed mechanism is in Scheme 6.

Remarks. Among the compounds observed during our
experiments and identiÐed, pentan-1-ol is listed. This alcohol,
as it was the case for butan-1-ol which was formed in the

system,7 is not taken into account in the generaln-butoxy/O2mechanism.
During our investigations, we could not observe a decom-

position route for the n-pentoxy radical. Several species con-

taining four carbons in their formula could be detected, but
their concentration is so low that even at a higher temperature
(523 K) it was impossible to undertake a speciÐc study of this
pathway. This decomposition route appears on the chemical
mechanism, but its location is made by analogy with other
alkoxy radicals.

Numerical simulation

The di†erential equations system ensuing from the proposed
mechanism is numerically solved according to “Numerical
Di†erentiation Formulas.Ï This resolution mode enables us to
be free of the stationary state assumption and also from the
approximations made.

For the simulation, we have chosen the rate constant values
summarized in Table 3. The results at time t \ 5 s are given in
Fig. 11, 12 and 13 for the ratios pentanal/hydroperoxy-
pentanal, dihydromethylfuran/hydroperoxypentanal and
c-valerolactone/hydroperoxypentanal, respectively. Good
agreement between calculations and the experimental data

Scheme 6

Table 3 Rate constants k and heterogeneous recombination coefficients c used for the numerical simulationa

reaction k c A Ea ref.

0 0.1 1016 37.0 29
1 3.8] 108 8.4] 1010 5.1 27

[1 3.1] 105 k1/k~1 \ 1210 28
2 10~13 this work
3 1151 6.4 ] 1010 16.9 23

[3 2.4] 105 2.4] 109 8.7 24
4 2.7] 10~12 1.2] 10~10 1.8 26
5 1.57] 107 k5/k~5 \ 15.7 28

[5 106 from eqn. (5) : k~5 A 3 ] 104 this work
6 1.9] 10~15 this work
8 7.5] 106 8 ] 1014 17.4 30
9 71 2 ] 10~3 this work

10 170 5 ] 10~3 this work
11 4300 0.13 this work
12 3] 10~15 this work

a k, rate constant in molecules cm~1 s~1 ; preexponential factor A ; activation energy (kcal mol~1) ; c, recombination coefficient ; temperature\Ea473 K.
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Fig. 13 Experimental data and the numerical solution at time t \ 5 s
for the c-valerolactone/hydroperoxypentanal ratio versus at 473 KO2

supports the approximations needed to build up the chemical
mechanism. In particular, the observation of results at di†er-
ent instants shows that we have to go down to residence times
of about 10 ms to notice a time dependence of the concentra-
tion ratios. Throughout the experiments the residence time
was never lower than 1 s.

Conclusions

A systematic investigation of the homogeneous and heter-
ogeneous reactions of andn-C5H11O, n-C5H10OH

radicals in oxygen was performed at tem-OOC5H10OH
peratures near 473 K. Di†erent reactors and a great variety of

concentrations percentage ranging from D0 to 100%)O2 (O2were used. Experimental data were used to set up a chemical
mechanism and to evaluate rate constants. An analytical solu-
tion was found by using the Laplace transform, and the corre-
sponding rate constants were evaluated by an optimization
method.

It could be shown that :¤
pentanal and methylfurans are formed in the gas phase after

isomerization of radicals ;RO~
pentanal and methylfurans are also heterogeneously formed

(especially at low oxygen concentrations, \5% this pro-O2),duction occurring from the same isomerized radical as in the
gas phase, i.e. from the radical for pentanal andCCCCC~OH
from the radical for methylfurans ;CC~CCCOH

c-valerolactone is heterogeneously produced from
radicals ;HOR~HOO

pentanal-hydroperoxide, isOxCH(CH2)2CH(OOH)CH3 ,
formed in the gas phase after a second isomerization,
OOR~HOH] HOOR~2HOH.

All these reactions are to be taken into account in connec-
tion with pollution in the presence of dust or ash in the atmo-
sphere or under urban conditions.

The heterogeneous reaction of radicals is muchHOR~HOO
slower than that of radicals. But, as the gas-phaseR~HOH
reaction of radicals is slow, this heterogeneousHOR~HOO
reaction might play an important role. SpeciÐc investigations

¤ The isomerization reaction of radicals is fast ; for this reason,RO~
direct reactions from radicals, as well homogeneous (withRO~ O2)and heterogeneous reactions are negligible. In internal combustion
engines with direct injection, spark-ignition or diesel, the reactions of

and radicals can be signiÐcant : near the walls, in the pres-RO~ RO2~ence of liquid, identical compounds were found.31

are needed to determine the inÑuence of di†usion, towards the
walls, in comparison with heterogeneous reactions : under
anticyclonic calm conditions, di†usion plays a role over
several cm and heterogeneous reactions would be negligible ;
but, the presence of a draught could make these reactions sig-
niÐcant, because they would act as a radical sink. Under those
conditions, di†usion should still play its part.

Appendix

Analytical solution of the stationary state

a2\
k6 ] k14

C

b0\
(k3] k9)(k5 k10] k13 C)

k2 k3C

b1\
(k3] k9)[k5 k6] k13(k6] k14)]

k2 k3C

a1\
k5 k14 ] k11(k6] k14) ] k12 C

k5 k15] k11C

a2\
k12(k6] k14)
k5 k15 ] k11C

b0\
k5 k10 ] k13C
k5 k15 ] k11C

b1\
k5 k6] k13(k6 ] k14)

k5 k15 ] k11C

with : C\ k~5 ] k10 ] k15NB: reaction [3 is neglected in the analytical calculation.
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